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The   fractional   quantum  Hall1   (FQH)   effect   is   a   canonical   example   of   electron-
electron  interactions  producing  new  ground  states  in  many-body  systems2.  Most  
FQH   studies   have   focused   on   the   lowest   Landau   level   (LL),   whose   fractional  
states  are  successfully  explained  by  the  composite  fermion  (CF)  model,  in  which  
an  even  number  of  magnetic  flux  quanta  are  attached  to  an  electron3  and  where  
states  form  the  sequence  of  filling  factors    =  p/(2mp±1),  with  m   and   p   positive  
integers.  In  the  widely-studied  GaAs-based  system,  the  CF  picture  is  thought  to  
become   unstable   for   the   N≥2   LL   (Ref.   4),   where   larger   residual   interactions  
between   CFs   are   predicted   and   competing   many-body   phases   have   been  
observed4–7.  Here  we  report   transport  measurements  of  FQH  states   in   the  N=2  
LL  (filling  factors  4  <  ||  <  8)  in  bilayer  graphene,  a  system  with  spin  and  valley  
degrees  of  freedom  in  all  LLs,  and  an  additional  orbital  degeneracy  in  the  8-fold  
degenerate  N=0/N=1  LLs.   In   contrast  with   recent   observations   of   particle-hole  
asymmetry  in  the  N=0/N=1  LLs  of  bilayer  graphene,8  the  FQH  states  we  observe  
in   the   N=2   LL   are   consistent   with   the   CF   model:   within   a   LL,   they   form   a  
complete   sequence   of   particle-hole   symmetric   states   whose   relative   strength   is  
dependent  on  their  denominators.    The  FQH  states  in  the  N=2  LL  display  energy  
gaps   of   a   few   Kelvin,   comparable   to   and   in   some   cases   larger   than   those   of  
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fractional   states   in   the  N=0/N=1  LLs.  The  FQH  states  we  observe   form,   to   the  
best   of   our   knowledge,   the   highest   set   of   particle-hole   symmetric   pairs   seen   in  
any  material  system.   
 
A  FQH  state  was  first  observed  at  LL  filling  factor  =  1/3  in  a  GaAs/AlGaAs  two-
dimensional  (2D)  electron  system1.  This  many-body  state  was  successfully  explained  
by  the  Laughlin  wave-function2.  Within  the  lowest  LL,  the  =  2/3  =  1-1/3  state  was  
interpreted   as   the   particle-hole   conjugate9   of   the   =1/3   “Laughlin   state”.   The  
realization  of  an  analogue  of  relativistic  quantum  mechanics  in  graphene10-12  has  led  
to  much  investigation13,14  of   the  FQH  effect   in   this  system,   in  which  combined  spin  
and   valley   degrees   of   freedom   provide   new   possible   ground   states15,   including  
multicomponent   FQH   states16   with   an   unconventional   sequence17.   Numerous   FQH  
states  have  been  observed  in  the  N=0  and  N=1  LLs  of  monolayer  graphene,  but  never  
in  the  N=2  LL  (6  <   ||  <  10)  (Ref.  18).  This  is  reminiscent  of  the  situation  in  GaAs-
based  2D  electron  systems,  where  in  the  N=2  LL  (4  <    <  6),  Wigner  crystal  bubbles  
supplant  the  Laughlin  state,  although  the  4+1/5  and  4+4/5  states  have  been  observed19.  
A  possible  reason  is  that  in  high  (N>0)  LLs,  the  more  extended  wave-functions  give  
rise   to   greater   residual   interactions   between   the   CFs   and  may   destabilize   the   FQH  
states20. 
With  advances   in  sample  preparation,   the  FQH  effect  was  also   recently   seen   in  
bilayer  graphene8,21-23.  Specific  findings  include  tunability  of  states  with  electric  field  
normal   to   the  plane21,  even-denominator  FQH  states  at  =   -1/2  and  at  =   -5/2  (Ref.  
22),  and  –  in  scanning  compressibility  measurements  –  particle-hole  asymmetry  in  the  
N=0/N=1  LLs  8.  In  the  N=2  LL,  incipient  FQH  states  at  =  14/3,  17/3,  20/3,  and  23/3,  
which  do  not  form  a  complete  CF  sequence,  were  seen21.  In  another  transport  study,  
particle-hole   symmetric   and   asymmetric   FQH   states   coexisted   in   the   same  
measurement   set23.      Here,   we   report   observations   of   particle-hole   symmetric   FQH  
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states,   consistent   with   a   composite   fermion   accounting,   in   the   N=2   LL   in   bilayer  
graphene. 
 
Observation   of   the   FQH   effect   requires   ultra-clean   systems   whose   disorder  
energy   scale   is   less   than   the   energy   gaps   of   the   elementary   excitations   from   the  
fractional  ground  states18.    We  achieve  the  desired  cleanliness  by  fabricating  open-face  
bilayer-graphene/h-BN/graphite   stacks   sitting   on   SiO2   (schematic   in   Fig.   1a   and  
details   in   Supplementary   Information).   All   the   devices   studied   in   this   work   were  
operated  at  densities  ~1.5-5  x  1012  cm-2  with  zero-field  mobility  of  100,000-250,000  
cm2/V.s.    Fig.  1b  shows  the  typical  strongly-insulating  behaviour  we  observe  near  the  
charge  neutrality  point  in  these  samples,  with  a  width  suggestive  of  low  (~  1010  cm-2)  
disorder   density18   (Fig.   1b).      Fig.   1c   shows   the   longitudinal   and   Hall  
magnetoresistances   (Rxx   and  Rxy)   in   the  N≥2   hole   LL   of   device   1   as   a   function   of  
magnetic  field  from  11.4  T  to  45  T  at  T=0.4  K.  The  onset  of  broken  symmetry  occurs  
by   2   T   (fig.   1c,   inset)   and   fully   symmetry-broken   Hall   plateaux   are   seen   by   5   T  
(Supplementary  Fig.  3).  We  also  observe  pronounced  Rxx  minima  at  fractional  filling  ν  
=   -13/3,   -14/3,   -16/3,   and   -17/3   in   the   N=2   LL,   with   accompanying   plateau-like  
structures  in  Rxy  at  ν  =  -13/3  and  -14/3.   
Fig.  2  provides  more  detailed  data  on  the  fractional  states  for  4  <  ||  <  6.    When  
sweeping   the   back-gate   voltage   at  B=30  T,   we   observe   the  Rxx  minima   and   the  Rxy  
plateaux   of   some   of   the   fractional   states   (Fig.   2a).   In   addition   to   states   with  
denominator   3,  we   also   observe   the  more  weakly-formed   ±22/5,   ±23/5,   ±27/5,   and  
±28/5  FQH  states  (Fig.  2a  and  Fig.  2b).  The  -13/3  and  -14/3  states,  seen  in  device  1  at  
30  T  (Fig.  2a)  have  analogues  at  +13/3  and  +14/3  at  fields  as  low  as  7  T  in  device  2  
(Fig.  2d).  A  Landau   fan  diagram  showing   the   -13/3   and   -14/3   states   is   presented   in  
Fig.   2c   (device   3).   In   device   2,   the   states   19/3   and   20/3   (Fig.   2b)   are   the   highest  
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observed   within-LL   particle-hole   symmetric   pairs   reported   in   any   quantum   Hall  
system;;  we  do  not  observe  any  FQH  states  for    >  7.  Low-field  Rxx  data  as  a  function  
of  filling  factor  (normalized  carrier  density)  allow  us  to  confirm  the  assignment  of  the  
fractional   states   to   FQH   features,   which   appear   as   vertical   lines   in   Fig.   2d.  
Quantisation   of   the   Rxy   plateau,   when   they   are   clearly   discerned,   is   within   1%   of  
(1/ν)(h/e2).  The  FQH  states  we  observe  in  the  N=2  LL  in  bilayer  graphene  follow  the  
composite   fermion   sequence   with      =   p/(2p±1)yielding   particle-hole   conjugate  
states.  Thus,   the  pairs   13/3=-4+(-1/3)  and  =   -14/3=-5-(-1/3);;   as  well  as  =   -
16/3=-5+(-1/3)  and  =  -17/3=-6+(-1/3),  and  similarly  for  the  states  with  denominator  
5,   display   particle-hole   symmetry   within   each   fully   symmetry-broken   LL.   These  
results   are   significant   and   unexpected   in   light   of   recent   experimental   findings   of  
particle-hole  asymmetry  in  the  FQHE  in  bilayer  graphene.     
Fig.   3a   shows   the   strong   temperature   dependence   of   Rxx   for   4   <   ||<   5   from  
device   3,   on   the   hole   side,   which   shows   that   the   fractional   states   are   largely  
suppressed  above  ~  3  K.  We  used  such  data  to  extract  the  energy  gap  of  four  fractional  
states  with   denominator   3   (-13/3,   -14/3)   for   -4   <     <   -5   (device   3)   and   4   <     <   6  
(device  2),  (Supplementary  information)  at  several  magnetic  fields.  The  temperature-
dependence   of   the  Rxx  minima   for   the   -13/3   and   -14/3   states   at   14   T   fits   the   usual  
Arrhenius   law   Rxx   ~   exp[-/(2T)],   with   the   FQH   energy   gap   divided   by   the  
Boltzmann  constant,  and  T  the  temperature  (fig.  3b).  Based  on  the  fits  for  the  data  at  
B=14  T,  we  calculate  Δ-13/3  =  (2.6±0.1)  K  (in  units  of  Coulomb  energy,  ~0.01  e2/εlB)  
and  Δ-14/3   =   (7.9±0.4)  K   (~0.03   e2/εlB),   and   for   the   states   at   16/3   and   17/3,   Δ16/3  =  
(7.5±0.2)  K    (~0.032e2/εlB)  and  Δ17/3=(7.0±0.6)  K    (~0.025e2/εlB)  where  lB  =  (ћ/eB)1/2    
is  the  magnetic  length.   
Measured  FQH  gaps  are  normally  significantly  reduced  by  disorder  broadening24  
and  (secondarily)  Landau  level  mixing25.  In  monolayer  graphene18  and  the  N=1  LL  in  
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GaAs/AlGaAs  systems26,  FQH  gaps  are  at  least  one  order  of  magnitude  smaller  than  
values   predicted   in   the   absence   of   disorder.   Assuming   disorder   affects   the   particle-
hole   conjugate   states   in   the   same  way,   the   relative  magnitude   of   the   true   activation  
gaps  should  track  the  measured  ordering  of  gap  sizes.  Interestingly,  while  Δ16/3  is  close  
in  value   to  Δ17/3   across   the  magnetic   field   range   used   for   the   study  of   the   activated  
gaps,  Δ-14/3  is  larger  than  Δ-13/3  across  the  field  range;;  almost  three  times  larger  at  14  T.  
For   states   that   follow   the  expected  CF   sequence,   the   activation   gap  of  particle-hole  
conjugate  states  is  expected  to  be  the  same,  as  seen  in  the  single  activation  energy  3Δ  
measured  for    =1/3  and  2/3,  and   5Δ  for  2/5  and  3/5   in  GaAs27.  The  gap  at   -13/3   is  
smaller  than  that  at  -14/3:  perhaps  the  different  strength  of  electric  field  normal  to  the  
plane   plays   a   role,   or   perhaps   LL   mixing   is   more   important   for   -13/3   than   -14/3.  
Finally,  we  may  be  close  to  a  transition  in  quantum  numbers  of  the  partially-filled  LL.  
In  the  Landau  fan  of  Fig.  2c,  the  =5  gap  may  be  seen  to  weaken  and  then  re-emerge  
as  field  is  tuned  through  9-10T  (Vg  ~  -1.8V). 
The  FQH  gaps  we  measure  in  N=2  LL  are  larger  than  those  in  the  N=1/N=0  LLs,  
such   as   5/3   (Δ   ~   2.5  K),   4/3   (Δ   ~   4  K),   and   8/3   (Δ   ~   1.2  K)   (Fig.   S8).      This   runs  
counter   to   experimental   work   and   predictions   on   conventional   semiconductor   QH  
systems   whose   FQH   states   are   generally   less   stable   than   their   counterparts   in   the  
lowest  LL4-9.  However,  calculations  on  fractional  states  in  bilayer  graphene  do  predict  
robust  thirds  and  fifths  in  the  N=2  LL  due  to  a  shorter-range  pseudopotential  than  in  
the  N=2  LL  in  other  systems28. 
Tilted   magnetic-field   measurements   allow   discrimination   of   the   effects   of  
Coulomb   interactions   (tuned  by  perpendicular   field)   from   those  of  Zeeman  splitting  
(tuned  by  total  field).  We  compare  Rxx  and  Rxy  measured  at  a  perpendicular  field  of  25  
T  with  and  without  an  in-plane  component  of  ~37    T  (Fig.  S4).  The  -13/3,  -14/3,  -16/3  
and  -17/3   states  show  little  Rxx  minima  variation,  suggesting  that  these  states  are  spin-
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polarized  at  these  fields. 
Our  results  raise  a  fundamental  question  about  whether  the  FQH  states  in  bilayer  
graphene  are  described  by  the  CF  model  in  both  the  N=0/N=1  LLs  and  the  N=2  LL.  In  
the   N=0/N=1   LLs,   we   observe   fractional   states   that   do   not   form   a   complete   CF  
sequence.  Fig.  S5a  shows  Rxx  and  Rxy  of  device  4  at  30  T  as  a  function  of  back-gate  
voltage  throughout  the  accessible  densities  on  the  hole  side.  In  this  device,  -7/3,  -8/3  
and  -11/3  are  seen  in  the  N=0/N=1  LL,  while  2/3,  4/3,  5/3  and  8/3  are  seen  in  another  
device   on   the   electron   side   (Fig.   S5b),   confirming   the   general   observation   from   all  
measured   samples   that   the   states   in   the   lowest   LL   do   not   form   a   complete   CF  
sequence,  unlike   the  observation   in  N=2  LL.  The  appearance  of   a   full   conventional  
CF  sequence   in  N=2  LL  also  suggests   that  LL  mixing,  which  should  break  particle-
hole  symmetry,  is  a  modest  perturbation  rather  than  changing  ground  states  in  this  LL. 
Though  relatively  strong  FQH  states  in  the  N=2  LL  were  anticipated  in  one  early  
theoretical  work   on   bilayer   graphene28,   these   states   have   proven   even   stronger   than  
expected  relative   to   those   in   the  N=0/N=1  LL,  warranting  further   investigation.  The  
sharp  contrast  between  our  observations  and  prior  studies  of  bilayer  graphene  may  be  
related  to  differences  between  the  heterostructures  studied:  notably,  we  designed  our  
heterostructures   to   enhance   Coulomb   interactions   (Ref.   18   and   Supp.   Mat.).   This  
points  to  the  opportunity  to  rationally  optimize  van  der  Waals  heterostructures  to  host  
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Figure   1.  Device   schematic   and   transport   characteristics.      a.   Schematic   of   our  
bilayer   graphene   device   design.   b.   Zero-field   resistance   Rxx   and   its   inverse,  
conductance  G,   as   a   function   of   graphite   back   gate   voltage  Vg  for   device   1   (optical  
image   in  Fig.  S1).  c.  Magnetoresistance  Rxx  and  Hall   resistance  Rxy  as  a   function  of  
magnetic  field  B  at  Vg  =  -5  V.  Corresponding  Landau  level  filling  factors  are  labelled.  
Inset:   low-field  magnetoresistance  with  Shubnikov-de  Haas  oscillations  showing   the  






Figure   2.   Particle-hole   symmetric   fractional   quantum   Hall   effect   in   the   N=2  
Landau   level.   a.  Magnetoresistance  Rxx  and  Hall   resistance  Rxy  of  device  1  at  30  T  
showing  pronounced  fractional  states  with  denominator  3  and  more  weakly-developed  
states  with  denominator    5.    b.  The  same  fractional  states  seen  in  Rxx  on  the  electron  
side  of  device  2  at  14  T.    c.  Landau  fan  diagram  of  Rxx  as  a  function  of  magnetic  field  
and  carrier  density  on  the  hole  side  for  device  3.    d.  Rxx  as  a  function  of  filling  factor  
(carrier  density  rescaled  by  magnetic  field)  for  device  2  on  the  electron  side.  Vertical  






























































































































Figure  3.  Fractional  quantum  Hall  gaps  in  the  N=2  Landau  level.  a.  Temperature  
dependence  of  the  magnetoresistance  Rxx  for  device  3  between  and  -4  at  14  T,  
showing  that  the  Rxx  minima  for  the  states  with  denominator  3  deepen  with  decreasing  
temperature  down  to  ~  1K.    b.  Rxx  at  =  -13/3  and  -14/3  (device  3)  plotted  on  a  semi-
logarithmic  scale  as  a  function  of  inverse  temperature.  The  linear  fits  yield  activation  
gaps,   greater   for  =-14/3.  The   lowest-temperature  data  points   depart   from  activated  
behavior,   as   is   typically   seen   in  QH  systems   at   the  onset   of  variable-range  hopping  
and   stronger   localization.   c.   Measured   gaps   as   a   function   of   magnetic   field   for                
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The  bilayer  graphene  devices  were  made  by  the  procedure  described  in  Ref.  18  except  
that   as-exfoliated   bilayer   graphene  was   chosen   instead   of  monolayer   graphene.  We  
made  no  attempt  to  rotationally  align  our  bilayer  with  h-BN  flakes18.  The  experiments  
were   performed   in   a   cryogen-free   dilution   refrigerator   and   in   a   3He   cryostat   using  
standard   ac   lock-in   techniques.   Measurements   at   fields   higher   than   14T   were  
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1. Fabrication details 
 
We fabricated open-face bilayer graphene samples sitting on atomically-smooth 
hexagonal boron nitride (h-BN) layers. Briefly, suitably uniform, thin (~ 5-10 nm) 
graphite sheet exfoliated on a SiO2/n++ Si substrate were chosen to serve as a local 
bottom gate. Hexagonal boron nitride sheets were separately exfoliated on thin (~ 60 
nm) PVA films deposited on bare Si with spin-coating. Suitable h-BN flakes were 
chosen using optical and AFM imaging, and were subsequently transferred onto a part 
of the bottom-gate graphite sheets using PMMA transfer and then annealed in 10% O2 
in Ar at 500° C [Ref. 1]. Bilayer graphene was then transferred on the h-BN sheets 
and Hall bars were fabricated. We made no attempt to rotationally align our bilayers 
with the underlying h-BN flakes and we saw no signs of secondary (superlattice) 
Dirac peaks and fractal quantum Hall states in our devices2,3. For B > 1.5 T, the 
magnetic length lB = 26/ ! (in nm) is always shorter than the h-BN thickness (27 nm 
or 47 nm) so that the graphite back-gate suppresses potential fluctuations without 
screening the short-range Coulomb interactions responsible for the FQH states. 
Fabrication of such open-face samples was successfully accomplished with both 
PMMA (wet) transfer and PDMS-PPC (dry) transfer.  
 
For device 1 (Fig. S1), the calculated field-effect mobility (the slope of the 
conductance) was ~200,000 cm2 V-1s-1 at density 1011cm-2. The devices we measured 
were strongly insulating at the charge neutrality point at low temperatures, with 











Figure S1. Optical image of device 1. 
!
The decision to fabricate open-face samples, rather than the recently reported 
2"
"
encapsulated fabrication method4,5, was deliberate. Fully encapsulating graphene in 
atomically-smooth h-BN layers has led to exceptional cleanliness, as reflected in 
mobility and mean-free path4. Encapsulated devices consist of an 
h-BN/graphene/h-BN sandwich, with possible additional bottom and top gate (each of 
which may be graphite or metal). An encapsulated structure with a top metallic gate 
was recently used in the study of electric field-induced transitions between FQH states 
in bilayer graphene5. Encapsulation requires the formation of one-dimensional metal 
contacts to the edges of the graphene mesa. Such contacts have proven remarkably 
robust at low magnetic field, but the situation is more complicated at high field: the 
deposited metal of such contacts by necessity extends at least a small distance onto 
the top of the h-BN layer, above the encapsulated graphene. The graphene sheet is 
thus exposed to different electrostatic environments in different areas, leading to 
non-uniform carrier density and, upon application of a perpendicular magnetic field, 
different filling factors. Underneath the metal contact, the carrier density (with 
magnetic field, filling factor ν1) will be determined in part by the differences in the 
work functions between graphene and the contact metal. A different carrier density 
(different filling factor, ν3) will form in the interior of the sample as a result of the 
electrostatic gating. Between these two areas, a small area of transitional density 
(filling factor ν2) will form. Contacts may be improved by applying a large voltage to 
the doped Si substrate, to heavily dope the graphene in the contact region with the 
same polarity as bulk of the film (see Supplementary Material of Ref. 5), but the 
presence of multiple different filling factors may remain an important complication. 
 In comparison, we plot a schematic diagram of the open-face graphene devices 
that we fabricated for the FQH measurements. In the region under the ohmic contact, 
the filling factor (ν1) will be different from that in the main region of the device (ν3). 
However, since the region underneath the metal contact is highly disordered and can 
be regarded as a reservoir for carriers, quantum Hall measurements should not be 
affected. Although there could exist a region with an intermediate filling factor (ν2) 
between the dashed lines in an open-face device, the width of this region would be 
substantially shorter than that in an encapsulated device. Moreover, we note that the 
Coulomb energy of the FQH states is given by e2/εlB. In our open-face devices, the 
effective dielectric constant is given by the average of the dielectric constants of h-BN 
and vacuum, ε = (4+1)/2=2.5, which is smaller compared with that in an encapsulated 
device, where ε = 4. This reduction in the effective dielectric constant favors larger 




Figure S2. Left panel: A schematic diagram showing regions with different filling 
factors in a h-BN/graphene/h-BN structure with a one-dimensional contact. 
Contact-induced doping will make the filling factor near the contact region (ν1) 
different from that in the interior that is gated (ν3) and the intermediate region (ν2). 
Right panel: A schematic diagram showing regions with different filing factors in an 
open-face bilayer graphene device. The graphene region underneath the Ohmic 
contact is at filling factor ν1. There exists a small region between the dashed lines at 
filling factor ν2. The main region of the device is at filling factor ν3 
 
 
2. Integer quantum Hall states in device 1. 
A full set of symmetry-broken integer quantum Hall states can be observed at integer 
filling factors for B> 5 T. 
 
Figure S3. Low-field magnetoresistance measurements on device 1. 
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Figure S4. Tilted-field measurement for the thirds in the region 4 < |ν| < 6. The red 
curve corresponds to BTot= B┴= 25 T. The black curve corresponds to a tilt angle of 
θ=56.3o, leading to BTot = 45 T and B┴=25 T).  
 
The tilted-field results in Fig. S4 suggest that the ground states of the thirds seen in 
the range 4 < |ν| < 6 are spin-polarized. At both angles θ=0o and θ=56.3o, the 
perpendicular magnetic field (B┴), which sets the energy scale of the Coulomb 
interaction, is fixed at 25 T. Since the scale of the Zeeman energy is governed by the 
total magnetic field, which changes from 25 T to 45 T, changes in the fractional states 
would be indicative of the ground-state being spin-unpolarized6. With the possible 
exception of -17/3, which may be slightly weakened, the fractional states are not 




4. FQH states in the N=0/N=1 LLs  





























Figure S5a and S5b.  Magnetoresistance data showing FQH states in the N=0/N=1 
LLs and the N=2 LL. 
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5. Resonant structures and temperature dependence of Rxx for 4 < ν  < 6 in 
device 2 
 
In device 2 the presence of resonant features for 4 < ν < 5, as seen in the Landau fan 
diagram in Fig. 2d and in Fig. S6, may prevent accurate quantification of the FQH 
gaps. 


























Figure S6. Rxx as a function of filling factor for B=13 T at various temperatures 
(device 2). 
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Figure S7. Measured gap in Kelvin as a function of magnetic field for ν=13/3 and 
ν=14/3 (device 2). 
7"
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6. Magnetic field dependence of activation gaps.  
 
The magnetic-field dependence of the energy gaps of the thirds we have observed 
in the range of 4 < |ν|< 6 is shown in fig. 3c-d and Fig. S7. The magnitude of the 
energy gaps of spinless quasiparticle excitations is expected to vary with field as 
√B. The gaps we measure generally increase with field, though we do not follow 
them over a sufficient field range to extract a particular power law. The 
measurable gaps of the four fractional states on which we focus exhibit a linear or 
slightly superlinear temperature dependence. 
 
7. Overview of gaps in the N=0/N=1 LLs and N=2 LL in device 2 
 
Figure S8. The measured activation gaps of the thirds seen in the N=0/N=1 LLs and 
N=2 LL (device 2).  
 
The gaps in the N=2 LL are approximately twice as large as those in the N=0/N=1 
LLs. This behaviour is opposite to that seen in GaAs, where FQH states in the N=2 
LL are fragile and experiments at extremely low temperatures are needed to extract 











meaningful activation gaps7. The inverted scale of gaps between N=0 and higher LLs 
is also seen in monolayer graphene, where robust states (which, however, do not form 
a complete CF sequence) are seen in the N=1 LL (Ref. 6).   
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